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BOMS O T ftlV A T IV B S  OF d-TALOSE

iotrobugtiom

The study of the physicml and chemical properties 
©I* tli© Individual members of a stereolsomerl© series has a 
number of important results* Thus, data is mad© available 
for the correlation of properties by the establishment and 
verification of rules such as the laerotation Kules^* m  
addition* a complete study may reveal Important differences 
between the members of the series which could not be antici
pated from an examination of only a few Individuals* This 
Is well illustrated by the muter© tat Ion studies* Thus, from 
consideration of a relatively mall nus&er of sugars* many 
configurationally related* mutarotations were generally con
sidered to be simp1© Interconverslons between pairs ©f Iso
mers* The extension of the studies to new configurations 
(Rlbose5 and dlucoheptose" ) resulted in the discovery of
cos^lex srutarotatloag having maximum or minimum values* This 
evidence* added to that of Rliber and Minsa&s^, is conclusive 
proof that the original generalisation was incorrect and that 
matarotation may involve three or more substances*

Finally* the number of the “rare* sugars and their 
derivatives found in natural products is an incentive to study 
the little taoism membera of the sugar series* Thus* the iden
tification of d-rlbos©5 a® a constituent of nucleosides and of



6iioj*M o acid ms a derivator* of 1-ocylos# was possible be- 
cause of previous studios on the little known sugars*.

7Crystalline d-talose reported by Love no sueI I'ipson. 
in 1931* is th©. fourth crystalline mmaher of the eldohexoa®
series* Subsequently d sad 1-alt res© end & and x-alios 
have been added* Gulos© mud Idose* the lest of the eight 
possible isomeric sldohexoses* (cons!dering only one each of 
the various ©nsntimorphs* ring structures and alpha-beta eon-
figurations) are known only in amorphous form* Of these* d~

9guloso has been isolated by Isbell a© a .crystalline coordina
tion compound with calcium chloride* leaving only I close 
practically unknown.

Previous studios of talcs© and talc so derivatives 
may fe© briefly summarised as follows*

101* Fischer and fhlerfaldor first prepared a
syrupy talas© which they reported was not fermented by yeast*

2# Bl auk sms .and V* Ekensteln^ prepared a syrupy 
talcs© and a crystalline methyl phenyl hydra zone*

3* v« Braun and Bayer^ obtained from syrupy t a lose
& hydra son© with diphenyl methax&e-dlmethyl dihydrasIn® having
the formula* G % ) ~%B4-CBg~G§H4~li {C % ) -SB*; as
well as a p-brom phenyl hy dr ©zone. and a benzyl phenyl hydra- 
son#*

4* Kedeiiberg and Creteh©r^ reported crystalline 
d~%#lo*x5© aeid* d»is.lt*stl©- acid .'hydrazide «snd d-t©Ionic acid 
brucine salt*



5* Levan© and tip mm? tlvnt pj*apa.r«d Qfystalllxia
d-tal©so*

d* 1# Bosshard^ î ;p©rt©d a aaoond ppop&nation of 
©ryet&llin# dmt&lrnrn and in addltlorn mi o-niti*© phony 1 hydi*&~ 
son#, ayjwipy diseaton© talo*## end e*yat©11 in# tolonic nYn 
la$tone and. its dlaoatona darlvatlva*

ifeas* tiie e.rystalllns darlvatlvaa pr#i?l ously re-» 
portad h&v# all belonged to the hydFaaon# and a©id 
In till® pap**# tit# preparation- of aavorftl Important acetyl 
da*Ixatl*#a and a aanobonftoat* is rupertod* On# of th© 
seatataa Is particularly useful for ah*.*raetorising talo m  
alii la th© brom aeatsta is a valuable intermediato for tfao 
synthesis of ©that* derivatives* the aonobonsost© appe&rs to 
belong to m llttl© known type and Is of value far tha study 
of tha oxidation of tho glyeals*



uIS€13 35X91
Th© method used for fch# preparation at th# tales# 

was essentially that developed by Berjpaarm and Seliobta^4 
and used to obtain talos# by L#*«me and Tipson^ and T*
Th© general method Is Illustrated in figure 1*

With mo*ption of v#Braun and B&yor* ell of the 
worker a previous to X#©w o t© and Tip son had used as their hoots 
of preparation* the pyridine rearrangement of gala©ion I e said 
to tsloni© sold and the subsequent reductIon of th# 1 attar sub
stance to the sugar* Also* all had obtained no**~©ry* t *111sing 
syrupa*

A preliminary study mmm mad# of th# JLobry d© Bruyn 
r®arrang@ia@nt# as modified by rfOlfroai and Lowis^* for thm pr#« 
paration of talcs# directly from galsetose by th# action of 
aslGlnm hydroxide* Th# raastion la illustrated in Figure 2*
A solution of 800 g of d^galaetos# In 0*021 ft calcium hydroxi&s 
solution had an initial rotation of-HI3 which rslu© dropped to 
4-64 after th© solution had rrained thrao days at 35°C*

From th© solution thar© was obtained a total of 309 g 
of galaetos©* 9 g of sorbose* 20 g of tagates#* and 8 g of 
tclose* Of til# galactose* 556 g was obtained In a pur© form 
but th© remainder of the galactose and the other subst©ness 
war© obtained as crystalline mixtures of two or more components 
which w#r« not sap©rated* Th# composition of these mixtures 
was dot ©mined by proper combination of initial and a -ul librium

**•4*
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rotation measurements with aldose analyses by iodine tltra- 
4 &fclon as shown by the following ©euattlons which are based 

on the assumption that the ketosea do not raut©rotate;

£su^£ 9 < V  ^ :F,J *+<l-X) - **> (1)
A

whan©
rrt and r are the otiepfdd initial and, ecu1libriumv

rotations#
r * and rf sre the Initial and final rotations of tales©*V

r*0 and r *f are the initial and final rotations of galae~
to so*

A * fraction of aldose in mixture#
1 2 fraction of aldose that Is galactose#
1-X * fraction of aldose that is talosa#
w * weight of alxtet (grams)*"

Substituting the values r0* » 68* r* <* 20.8*
r0® m 153* r® * 84*0 (unpublished neasurements) in Aquation 
fl) and solving for X* we have,

X s « fraction aldose that is (2)
gelactosa#

AIM m weight of galactose in mixture. (3)
AIM 1-X) • weight of talose in mixture* (4)

The fraction of the ketose portion that Is sorbos® 
is given byi

- 6-



T - *■ ~ ACr'' X p.*' U-X)J. - (I-Y).r4 (5)
**3

where the symbols have the same meanings as before end
Y m fraction of kotos© portion that is sorbose*
1-Y w fraction of ketose portion that Is tagatosc.

1 *7r^ a 43 s specific rotation of sorbose* *
r^ * 1 x specific rotation of tagatoae^*

For simplification, the t&g&tose is considered Inactive* Bub- 
st1tuting the values given Into equation (5) we have:

Y - r - A (63 x 21)
mmm   “l̂ ^ |WI,ni>' l>||l>11*1 urnmmmmt*

Cl-AjX® s weight of sorbose in mixture.
(1-A) (1-Y)W a weight of tagstoso In mixture.

fhis method is obviously of low accuracy because of 
the recuIred measurement of the Initial rotation and because 
of the various assumptions, mad# but It should give &mm indi
cation of the .amounts of the various substances present. sine® 
considerable quantities of sorbose ore >roduc©d# the reaction 
apparently goes much further then the usual hobry d© Bruyn re
arrangement*

l*fee small yield of talose (5 g) is of the seme order 
as that {2-3%) obtained by v*Broun and Bayer^ by the action 
of lead hydroxide at 100°C on galactose* Because of this low 
yield of talose which even then was present In a mixture, this 
method was abandoned and the sugar required for this inw^stiga-

- 7 -



tlon made by the oxidation of gsXsotcl with perfcensoie 
a d d  recording to thm method of Levon® and Tip son*

After the oxidation of the gslaatal (9B g) with 
perbonaoie add, there was obtained from the s noons solution 
of galactose and talose, * small crop of needle crystals (1*0 g) 
which from the solubility was obviously neither galactose nor 
taloes* Aftsi* on® reeryetalllsatlon from hot water, the sub
stance was shown to have the following properties*

solubilityi qolfee difficulty soluble In cold water, 
chloroform, ether and alcohol* Solufel# in hot water, pyrld'no 
and hot alcohol although the latter two solvents apparently 
eauso docomp-oal tlon*

14citing point? Sintering eosa^iuss at about 150° 
and melting ta&es place between 160*170° to give a brown colored 
11 Quid*

Optical Rotations fhe optical rotation of the needle
crystals could not be measured in water because of their Inaolu- 
Ability hut the values observed In pyridine are given In Table I* 
It will be febeorved that not "only Is the mutnrota tlon complex 
in that a minima Is reached hut it proceeds itmeh slower then 
the usual imtarotatlon of sugars mnsubstItut®d on the first 
carbon atom* Th.® pyridine solution used for these observation® 
could not be induced to yield any erye^clllxte material* These 

difference# from the usual type of mutarofcetloa could be readily



Optt«*l sttimtelmk of -licmatomogrl to Fypidlfi# at 80^0

?Jto&
~s [< Tlifttt \ ' 0 wr

0*0
0*0 1*04 10*0 10,010 *►1*32 *11*8

80*4 1*81 18,8 11,478 *1*39 -IS*#;.-
89*9 1*74 1S*0' 12*858 *1*32 ^11*0

354*0 1* 59 14*8 15,774 *1*04 * i*5
1*305 1*00 9*8 17,802 ~0*85 * 7*0
8,775 0*48 5*a. 18,548 *0*59 - 0*30,858 •*0*83 **4*7 81,840 *0*10 * 1*47*090 • ~0*88 -7*0 22,098 0*09 0*0
8,585 **1*17 ~10«5 25,018 0*04 4*0
® of f l w  or m o m  mm&lngo#

0*1932 £ am&9 up to 10 ml m &  #*&& to 2 #n tuto*



explained toy ascribing tli# change of rotation to a decomposi
tion reaction*

A qualitative measurement In methyl alcohol gave a

17 hours* The mat# rial loft mt the end of this oxp or linen t also 
could not be induced to crystal11so#

Identification of the materiel* The hydrolysst#* 
after sold treatment of & pose*11cm of the crystal s# had a rota*

lytic products* crystalline material was obtained which was 
Identified by a positive color tost* avid a melting; point deter* 
mln&tlon a© ben. sole an Id*

manta which are recorded in Table 2# was carried out and a. 
crystalline material obtained which appeared to be taloce# 
After ecetylation* the product wms Identified as OC~Pentacetyl 
talcs* by its molting point end toy a mixed. melting point with 
the- know -mi tori si*

of to*nsole acid and to&loss# A mlaraeomtoustion gave value® which 
agreed well with the®# calculated' for a monohenzoyl talas#*
This was enecked - toy * hdlJMtyrl determination and a measurement 
of the reducing power#

value © f f c ^  8* eight minutes after solution imd w ,

tion[p(]m SB while that for d talose 1sM j T  20*8 and that for
&»gal&Otos* l»[c(Jm 80*2* Froman ether extract of the hydro*o

Another hydrolysis, followed by polarlmtrlc measure*

Thus, 'the substance was Identified as a combination

The method of preparation of the aoxiotoensoyl taloa*



prmet leally eliminates any posit ion for the bensoyl radical 
other than carbons I and H* the possibility of a coordination 
compound such as these of the sugars with e&lelum chloride and 
of the glycosides with potassium acet^to does not seem likely 
as the unhydrolysad ̂ compound gives m negative color test for 
bensoio mold*

*gbm evidence furni shod by the measurement a of the 
rotation of the pyridine solution of the moxiobensGftts* as prev
iously described* seems to indicate that the compound does not 
exhibit a true lautarctetlon but rather is decomposed by th# 
solvent# Oh this evidenc <f then* the eastound is considered 
s l-monobenzoyl t close* fbls is illustrated by the following 
structural forssulat

/ /

/ /

// O f /  O f /  O f /c—c—c—c -  
/ / / / / /

 o ----------

N
O C - C c //s 
o

Further evidence to support this formula is given by 
the preparation of 1 fean&oyl 3* 4* 6 tetracetyl galactose7 and 
glucose^ toy the action of perbemsole acid on the correspond- 
log 3* 4* @ triacetyl giyomls*

The. complete proof for this structure assigned was 
not possible because of the limited amount of material avail-

11



TABLE 2
Hydrolysis of Bonsoyl Taloso 

at 57°G*2°

Time *■' 5 [0Cj'7
1 rain)  ̂ «- °

a *8 0*66 18*715*2 0*62 17*6ej O t O O *60 17*0
60*6 0*60 17*0124*6 0*60 17*0504*8 0*62 17*6
jl * 520 0*29 8*22*900 0*16 4*510*296^-^ 0.19 5*4

*■ /.var©g0 of ton loadings*
0*1524 g ms do up to 25 ml with
G*0SH H03O4 solution, and read in
2 dm tube#

*> '•*> n por®ban*o wtft* raised to 80°0curing tho lest 24 hr s.• w

**12«*



able but It might be carried out In several way as (1) .Hgr 
treatment of the monobenaoate with bromine la a neutral ©r 
slightly acid solution and then testing Tor the presence of 
bromide# with the formal© as indicated, no oxidation, with 
corresponding formation of bromide, should occur# {2} By 
acetyl at Ion, a product should be obtained which might be 
synthesised from brom tetr&eetyl tales© by treatment with

P i ^silver bancoat© ' , m method usually yielding the p modi filia
tion. The oCtetr© ©cetyl tulos# upon 'bensoylatlon with bensoyl 
chloride end quinoline^* would probably give the corresponding 
alpha fora# Both of these syntheses w®"© tried, the former 
yielding a non-crystalline syrup and the latter too small a 
quantity of crystals to identify @dequat#ly#

The monobansoyl ialos© belong® to a group of sugar 
derivatives which arc little known* Only two sugar monobensoatos 
have been found in the literature and In both cases the sugar

p*aIs glucose* The monob^nzoyl glucose (vaednlln) of (Sr label .» 
which, w&a eepar&tcd.. from the jut.ee of the mount©In cranberry,

■ P4-was believed by risober and 8 0th to carry the benaoyl radical 
on position 3* hater work by Ohio*'* , however, makes the 6-posi
tion morm probable* The X-momofeenaoyl glucose synthesised by 
&©rvaag® has the same structure a® that pustuletad for the mono- 
ben soy 1 tales©* The well known glucuronic acid monobenaoat©
ha® generally bees considered to have the b«a&©yl group on the
first carbon atom but Qulek^ ha.® presented evidence that the



linkage is with the third -carbon atom*
5ihll0 many synthetic ana naturally occurring glyco

sides arc known* practically mil arc derivatives of alcoholic 
or phenolic substances and have an ethereal link cage* The now 
mcmobensoyl trioso may be a representative of the little known 
class of asters which might be considered to bo formed by the 
formal union of u. carbonyl group and the hydroxyl group on the 
first or lactony1 carbon* The only substances found of this 
nature* In add3 t5.cn to the monebeasoyl tales®, are the 1-mono- 
bensoy 1 glucose of 2arvaas^, a l-p-hydroxy benasoyl glucose 
and 1-galloyl glucose*^* The fully acetyls tad and banssoylated 
sugar© are related but would.have entirely different properties* 
providing that further work substantiates the allocation of 
the benxeyl group to the lac tony! carbon of tclose, the prepara
tion of this compound extends the knowledge of the lltt.'i@ known 
1-acyl sugars end provides a new method for their preparation* 

The aotiobeasoyl tclose is also of interest in connec
tion with several other problem®* The first of those is con
cerned with tb# mechanism of the preparation of desoxy sugara* 
which are sugars with one hydroxyl group replaced with a 
hydrogen ebon. On# of the methods used for their preparation 
is to treat a glyoal with cold dilute &oid^‘if* &m shown in the 
following diagram, it Is believed that an intermediate eater 
is formed which decomposes to give the dosexy sugar*

-1 4



C— [ ''C~ — ] c
II H A  I //£w I

..C o~~ HC“\, ---------   HC.
1 I I f  1M — I A —  ̂ H-

a r C A L  £ S T £ K  0 £ S O X Y S U G A

These in to media bo esters, similar to those formed by 
the set.Ion of acids on olefins,, have nev^p boon isolated* How
ever, the benzoyl tislosc seams to be fonaod In en analogous 
mannor as rhosrn in the following equation!

C ,/ /, | = 0  ^

x-  a °"Cz— T C-__
| |  CjHfCOOH  | / » g v y  |

#<^0 #OCHJ ,  //OC# O
^?-J A — 1 / T --- 1

The moaobensoate la also of particular int ;rest In
that it occurs along with the sugars produced by the action 
of porbn-nsoic acid In geXuetal# PlsorepsneJas found in the 
15 to nature between the npowt.l a a of sugars prepared toy the 
glyesi method and thos-s of the same i.vu bat cnees synthesized by 
other means are now explainable# Thus, gluoes1do-msrmoso pre
pared toy B erg^mm end sehottc*® by per benzoic acid, oxidation

- 1 6 -



of eelloblal had an equilibrium potation of£oCj'Ji 10,65 while 
that prepared by the flourinatlon of eellobios© cctacetat©
according to the method of Brauns*^ had a Tain© © t(pQg*.o. 
CetiMlT&bly* this discropamcy might be duo to the presence 
of a bonsoyl&tod colloblOM or gl ucos 1 d©~xaannoa© among the 
oxidation products of the eelloblal, fbm solubility of such a 
o©mpOund might be close enough to that of the sugars so that 
the separation would b© difficult,

A similar explanation might also be offered for the 
observations of Matters and Hudson who found that a third 
substance (not separated} resulted from the eation of perbanxoie 
ad id on laa%al« The identification of the l~s»<mobensoyl tales© 
among the products of a similar reaction may give a suggestion 
as to the nature of toe third substance postulated by tatters 
and Hudson*

This compound was prepared in a crystalline form by 
the act ion of acetic anhydride and pyridine on talcs©* The 
crystals appear as truncated primus with generally three sets 
of parallel sides. The melting point was measured as 106,6 - 
10T°0 (cor) and the optical rotation In chloroform (0*P*} as 
foiJ% TO* 2, The material reduced hot Fehlings Solution* It 
Is easily soluble in acetone* ethyl acetate* beasene* chloro
form and pjridSnm and is only slightly soluble in ethyl and 
methyl alcohols* water and ether at room temperature although

- 1 6 -



the solubility In desses greatly with rising temperature*
Th* r>ent acetyl tslosa is an is|)ort»at derivative

because of the ease with which It crystallises* This property
makes it valuable for the Identification of material suspected
as iclose* The esse with which «.estates may b# reconverted
to the parent sugars would indicate the u&m of the pentacetate
for the purl float Ion of Impure talcs® syrups such as those
obtained by the reduction of the lactone*

in an attempt to prepare the 1 souserlc beta pantaeotate*
the alpha for® was dissolved In the acetic anhy dr I do-- sulphuric

25*a d d  isomer!sing reagent %  After twenty-four hour© the acetates 
were separated and crystallised* A® 75;* of the original alpha 
peat&eetats and non* of th® beta form were recovered* the equil
ibrium apparently lie® In favor of the alpha iaoisser*

1-Brom Tetracetyl felons 
The hslogezisted sugar acetates* which have a halogen 

atom In the pise® of the first acetyl group of the entacetates* 
are valuable Intermediates for the proper at ion of synthetic

•a 4  ‘ * 4. g gglycosides''*'* dleecohsrides and orthoacetete structures' *
Talcs* brcmacetats was obtained by the action of hydrobronlc

37acid * dissolved In acetic acid* on the pentao'styl talose*
Crystal® were obtained from ether which* though poorly defined* 
appeared to be long* rectangular prisms with one pointed end*,
The melting point was 84 <*84 *5^0 (cor) and the rotation In chloro
form had th# value M ?  165*6*



Considerable trouble mmn encountered in & ore*.
Itmtnnvy preparation because of* dee omoo a 111 on of the .•-•roduot* 
From the mother liquors, there was sep? rated a small amount 
of material which by its malting point and rotation #&e Iden
tified as the same tebraeetyl taloee. doscribed In the next 
section# The brom-tetracetyl tales® was found to be stable 
when free from adhering mother lienors and kept cold over 
sodium hydraxido.

-fatracetyl Talose
This compound was prepared by the action of silver 

bonssoet© upon an aqueous acetone so Xu t lean of the brom acetyl 
tales©* It is quit© soluble In warn ©thor and bensane and 
quite difficulty soluble In the cold. From warm bmnz&n®, It 
crystallises as hexagonal or rhomdohydral prisms* The tetra- 
estate ha© a melting point of 112-113°C (cor)* it reduces 
hot Fabling* Solution* m b  would be expected since the first 
carbon atom carried a free hydroxyl group, a muterotatlon, 
rapid In pyridine and slow In chloroform, Is shown* The Initial

r  -yZOrotation as measured In purified chloroform was lo(J* 44*5* The 
mutmrotat1on in pyridine is shown In Table 3*

Sine® the substance mutarotates downward, and the 
oxygen ring lies to the right, It is doaIgnatad according to 
Isbell*s nomenclature^® as the alpha form* The values of k̂ -#- 
"kg are calculated according to the monomolecu1®r equation*

k,*lCo- I log Ssc&fc.
x «- % r t - r ^

-IB-



fAB 1M 5

yufcarotatlon of Tetrec©tyl 7r<loso 
In pyridine

Tim©
(min) * o W T kx +  k:

4.8 i . 16 65.71.8 7.11 £*-c; o O O * 18 (*0062
30*6 7.06 64.7 .002561.4 6.91 63*4 r'- 51 *'? v e

*  ' f5 4-
88.4 6f 84 6 is . 7 .0030259.7 6.60 60.5 .0027319.5 
20 hr s.

6.52
6.43

59*8 
6 .0

.0029
AV * 0 0 2 9

* Average of five or more readings*
'-e 0*1888 g made np to 10 ml and reed 

in 2 dux tribe*

-SO-



#c * initial- rotation#
2*̂  « --''’utlibrSusa rotation#

« ' notation at tlm* Jfc#
Oort srid® ring th# smell observed rotstioma ohm*g®§ 

the Of agra# within o^orimafitcil and
ih# raaotSon is apparently i»Qttoi*ol#ouXfir# 11a3: e would b® 
oxpsotad s-ino© In a .tatracelylho&oa■•■* tho ring form would be 
fixed* B-tdfruo* of the aoall aaperunt of mt©rt«X available, no 
attempt wm® siad# to laolato th® h#ba î oraar*

Cor##lat tpfe of*' tot Station# .of tjfao • rgJU>»,#,.ao#iafeat*
Aeoordtag to Hudson*® ^ules^J, the rotation® of a 

augar or derivative may b# oofia*##F#d a# the alrrebrfcio sum 
of tho rotation produced by the first ©arbon atom (A) and that 
for ih# rci#i of th# saolaml© C1I* the alp tie conflgurat ion fur** 
n ’ siting a positive Inemmont and the hot© ©onfiguretion a 
numerically #-q«&1 but negative in©reason t* ffatis, tho rotation 
of alphe poittaectyl tala m  would b# M * * ^ae*-0©© M » solo** 
aular rotation « apaolfla rotation X molecular w#lght) and that 
for hot© pantaoetyl talos# would ho

*  - * « * ■  ® * c

Th-o felue of a for %hm glucose uontacetates as given 
by Hudson. is Xu,XCM3 « 111# 0bs<3rv©d value of the molecular
rotation for the tslouo pontaoatat# is Oil, 8 x 3 u 0  » 2 7 , 1 0 0 *  

Whmm$ by appll«av:aa of the laorotstion rsuiaa* ,b*c • M 
s 27,100 ** lu#10O s 8,000* liras, it sppaara that 'the second



to th# fifth carbon atoms with their usoomp finding groups
©onirXtmt# 8,000 to tho rotation of tho pontaootmto* If
Hudson is ©or:*setf should remain the sâ i 1b the oa?f#s*
pending brost tots»$e«tyl taloao and. tetx»M«tyl toloso pro^ld**
ing similar ring ttruatur*© aro lnwlv»&* To ebook this, th*
jaolocular rotation©- of tho so mo# tat os will b« e«leul?-;tod and
eomparod to th# ofe*<»r*r-3d v&laeiu

Prom teir&a#tyl taloa«t For terom tBtrsoBtyl gluoos#,
tho ▼slu© of a *?x-» (for tho c«*hotx atom carrying the bromln#

41atom} Is 80,300 * fharoforr, tbs aoloculsr rotation of brom
fcotr&ostyl tttlos# would bet

IS # is t  13̂ 0
a Or,300 +aooo
»• 67 , 300 

Ths obsrvod Ibj
M a 165 jc ill s 67,600*

;'©t?&Mt3Fl Trio® os Frcrn alpha and bota glueosrt, 
tho contribution of tho first- carbon etos wh#n carrying mi 
hyd&oxy1 group is *«tJjtoxtod as 64504^. Tho o*leul&t*6 m®lo~ 
culer rotation is thoas 

M m Aa|| 4- Ba(5 
a 64 80 +£$000 
s 16,460# 

obco:nF©d ?«lu& ias 
1 » 44*5 x 348 • 15,500*



A aor© legitimate calculation could b# made by
using to# imiue of (23,800) derived fro© the rotations

s %of the glueos# totracetates* From this value- of A^m# bho 
molecular rotation of the-tstrmooiyl ialose would bes

1 * A0g +-3gQ
» 23,800 +-8,000
« 51,800-,

This value is quit© differsfit from that observed 
(15,500)* such deviations are not unusual for comparisons 
made among ih# acetate aerie© of which. considerable doubt 
rests is to tha actual ring structuras involved as well a® 
to the g-morality of Hudson** Hulas,' as will be discussed 
in the next section, calculations based on the imttsM 
Mimes# tetracetates might be expected to giro a batter corre
lation* However, as to at.least one ossa to# calculated and 
observed Values agree wall, the rotations of the unknown beta 
form,® are estimated ms follows!

^  pentacetyl tales#s
r/*T - m - ha ^  * 2 7 , 1 0 0 - s8,aoo

— OCI 3 — jcc>
^ Brom tetracetyl taloeei 

[e{]1Pa *•• ... * <g«400. « 118».600

m —100
^ tetracetyl t&lomef
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ta# method used depended upon separating the alpha 
form from an equilibrium solution tmder amah ©endltlona that 
the equilibrium would h® hut slowly reestablished and, sub- 
••quant t© separating the alpha form* indue tag the beta modi- 
fleatlen to erystalllse from a supersaturated solution#
Stan© the Important beta*tales® ha® mot beam previously re
port ad* it® properties are described although it may ©till 
eo tit a in some of the alpha i sonar# The first material obtained 
had a spool fie rotation tpÔ  1©*7 at 1*11 mta* whieh dropped 
to a minimum of[?Q*e 14*2 at 7*70 mta* end them roe© to am 
equilibrium value effc^s SI*©*

Using this material as seed* another preparation 
gave bet® tales# with a rotation jKJj** 10*T at 1*0 mill* whieh 
rose without pas stag through a minium to am equilibrium value 
of [<xj* 20*7# The melting point was UO-1S0°0 as ecmjpared to 
103-134°€ for the alpha form* Pro® Hudson* & Bui#a we may 
aaleulate the rotation of the bet a form by- iahtag the usual

40value of &a as obtataed from the glueoee aeries at 16,900 
and that of the alpha tales© as 6t*lS0i# 11,200* tae male* 
eular rotation of the beta fmwm would then be- Mp m M<* *8A m 
-5,700 or, *30* tala would Indleate that the beta taloaa
obtained of 10 was still very impure* however, a alma-



443lations based on a value of 2A from mrnmose" which is more 
closely related to telose than gluedsc ator a much eloser 
agreement# la this way* the calculated. value tor beta talcs®

m i ®  agrees well with that for the material obi mined 
( 10) * s&sn the pure tots tolose Is obtained* It will to 
possible to judge which method of calculation Is correct# If 
the present rotation value is not changed greatly* It may 
m e m  that Hudson** -lules could to modified so as to create too 
series* one with the hydroxyl of the second carbon on the a am® 
side as the ring (glucose and galactose series) and ih@ other 
with this hydroxyl located opposite from the ring (msnnose and 
tclose series). The value of 2A tor the first series would to 
approximately 17*000 and that for the second about 10*000♦ 
Further work .will have to to done to show if this supposition 
has any basis*

T&losides
the methyl talosides were prepared by refluxing telesc 

In 'methyl alcoholic solution containing hydrochloric acid. A 
syrup resulted from which crystalline material w e® not obtained# 
In an attempt to separate this mixture of the isomeric talcaldes* 
the syrup was acetyl*tod in pyridine' with acetic anhydride but 
again s. non-crystalline Material resulted*

*•1*4—



EXPE.nnmTA& 
preparation of Taloss

The method used was In general that followed by
7 1Jtewtee and Tipson ©nd T* Kumoda and is Illustrated In

Figure 1# Th# experimental details will now b# given*
Penisectyl Gs lactose* a total of 180D g of crude

crystalline &*pentacetyl galactose was obtained tram two pro-
parations* .Each was made by adding 750 g of galactose - mad#
from lactose by hydrolysis with sulphuric acid mad fractional
crystallisation of fch# galactose from the glue©m  according

44to tii# method of Clark' - to 4 liters of acetic anhydride
end 330 g of anhydrous sodium ace tat# and beating the mixture

45on a steam bath for four hours '• The galactose acetate was
separated by pouring the mixture Into 25 liters of ice water 
and extracting four times with a total of five gallons of 
ben&ene* The extracts, upon boiling clown under reduced pres
sure, crystallised spontaneously. The crystals were separated, 
washed with alcohol, dried in air, and used directly for the 
maxt step*

Broia-*tctracctyl Galactose* Tim 1800 g of galea to a*
pent acetate was added to an ice-cold mixture of 780 si of 
acetic anhydride and 2000 ml of a solution of hydrobromic acid 
In glacial acetic acid {30-32 percent HBr)• The solution was 
aliened to stand for 18 hours at room temperature and. then was 
separated into two portions* Each was poured into 12.5 1 of ice
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water end extracted roar times with & total of 30 pounds of 
chloroform# The chloroform extracts wore washed flee times# 
the third washing being with m sodium carbonate solution* and 
then combined and dried# The chloroform tea separated by 
evaporation under reduced pressure# th<*> lest of it being re* 
moved by the add.ltion of toluene end re*evaporfctlon. Upon 
seeding# the brom*tetracetyl galactose crystallised rapidly#
The product was separated by filtration and the mother liquor 
worked up# a second and third crop of the product being obtained# 
The total weight of dried material was 1170 g*

Trlaeetyl deinstall A® this product decomposes 
rapidly# It was necessary to proceed with the next step as 
soon as the product was separated#. fills was done by dividing 
the product Into three portions and proceeding as with the 
following typical portions

To a 12~llt*r flask surrounded by m. Ice ss.lt bath 
was added initially 1000 ml of water# 500 ml of glacial acetic 
acid# and 100 g of sine dust# the latter being kept In sua* 
pension by means of a mechanical stirrer# 0w®r a period of 
three hours# ten portions of 75 g of the finely powdered broat* 
tetraoetyl galactose dissolved In 300 ml of glacial acetic acid 
were added to the mixture# The composition of the solvent was 
kept at about 50 percent acetic toil * 50 percent water by the 
frequent addition of cold distilled water# At half-hour Inter* 
v*2s 100 g portions of sine dust were also added# The final



750 g brom^ictraootyl galaotoa#* 
l%s solution was then allowed to remain in the 

bath owalg-:t with tbn ® timer running* In th© morning 
tli# thro# |>r©p©rati onm ware combined end ©xtraetLsd eight 
ilm&9 with a total of 55 pounds of ohlorofora* The extracts* 
after bo lag dried with calcium chloride, war© boiled oown 
to s till ole syrup*

Tha crude syrupy tclacetyl galasts! was purified 
by distillation in high vacuo* After trying several arrange* 
manta* th© final form of apparatus mm&4 was as followsi

The aid© ana of a 500 si Clslsssn flask was removed 
end replaced with an 0*7 ©si tub# with a standard taper Joint 
at th© and* fh@ other half of th© Joint was scaled to a 
small condenser which in turn its scaled to a bulb blown In 
a !*■©?» tub#* The upper ©nd of this tub# was s«alad to a 
liquid, air trap and the low or and carried m Mo* 20 standard 
taper joint to which ih© receiver* a 300 ml flask with stand* 
ard 
fchr<

.# was connected* fb# 11 quid air trap was connected
iwo*w#y stopcock to m Me heed gauge and to a Qence 

mercury vapor pump which was backed with an oil pimp*
The product was divided Into thirds and each was



distilled at liS0-*256°e at about 0*02 m n P but because of 6m~ 
composition th© pr#s*Utt»© rose to ,uw®r©2 asm at the ynd of th# 
distIllation* Tn* total weight of the thro® distill fetes fas 
485 g*

Gala©tali Each distillate was doaeatjlfstod accord-
46ia& to th# method of 1 shall' and worked up separately as 

with tli@ foil a?lag typical portions
friacctyl gelaot&l (267 g) was dissolved in 2 liters 

of G*0& II bapius math yi- te and all .wed to remain In an 1c® bath
.for 24 hours* the amounts of barium m©thylet© used was much 
greater than used by Xshall* sino# the product contained a 
certain amount of acetic acid produced by decomposition during 
th# diet Illation* Th® ojtocss of barium methyls, t® was then re
moved by saturating the cold solution with carbon dioxide* 
diluting with water, and e&rbcmatlng until th# solution was 
neutral to litmus* pffcar being charred find filtered ft*# solu
tion was bo I loci down in vacuo to m thin syrup, taken up with 
absolute alcohol* barium i&cctat© separated as w fin® powder 
which was separated and -extracted five limvm with more ethyl 
alooboJ« Thus# extracts, upon boiling down, crystallised spont
aneously and yielded 80 g of gcleotal In trio first' ©rot?* ffa® 
mother lipuor© of all throe preparations won# then worked up 
together*

From th® thro© preparation.*', ■& total of 200 g of 
crude crystalline galsotal* containing. sosi© barium sc©tats* was
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obtained* the galaot&l wa© puFi.fiad by reerystallIsatioa* 
twice fpom butyl alcohol end finally .front ethyl acetate*
The final yield of thrloo reorystnll1 %&& gale©t&l was 99 g*

Pcrben&oie AC Ids she next stage- of the prop-erst Ion 
required perbenxola ©old end this m s  prepared In seven por
tions as typified by tho following!

A one-liter three-necked flask w&s oet up In an Ice
bath* To tho flask was added 400 ml of loo ftiM *¥ ator which 
was kept in motion with the aid of ». mechanical stirrer*
Finely ground fresh sodium .peroxide (00 g) was aduod to the 
mixture and allowed m minute to dissolve* Cold ethyl alcohol 
{800 ill) was then added and this was lnaaediately followed 'by 
15 ml of ben soy 1 chloride in 100 ml of cold other* Tho mix
ture wit allowed to stir for several minutes and was then 
filtered through a large Buchner funnel* The filtrate was 
acidified, with 700 ml of normal sulphuric acid -and then ex
tracted with four portions of luG ml of other* The extracts 
were analysed by adding one ml to an acid ill solution* the 
Iodine liberated being titrated with sadio** thiosulphete#
The total yield of ©even such preparations was 145 g*

47Previously the method given In Organic syntheses 9 
had been tried in order to obtain porbensolQ acid but the
method had not boon found to be reliable* The method described

4-Sby £■* T* Brooks and A* B# Brooks was Improved and. found to bo 
satisfactory# By mod I lying the latter method to that described*



It was possible to obtain consistently 20 g of pmvfaenzole 
acid oaoh time*

Tslose* Per the c®it#y«loa of the grlactal Into 
a taloea-galactose mixture, 50 g of galoctal was dissolved 
in 500 ml of water* elsarred, filtered, cooled to 0°C# and 
placed In a two-11 tar round-bottomed flask* To this was 
added 505 ml of ether containing 58 g of per ben sole add*
The flask was placed in an ice bath and wmu kept stirred for 
18 hours* The layers war® then separated and* after washing 
the aqueous phase three time* with ether and four times with 
chloroform* both were analysed* The ether layer mum found 
to contain 15*7 g of par ban sole weld and the aqueous phase 
55*4 g of reducing sugar*

This procedure was then carried out again in a 
similar manner with 48 g of galastal* 48*8 g of reducing 
sugar being obtained*

After preliminary trial® it man found that an 
effective separation of the t-lose-g®lactose mixture could he 
made by evaporating an aqueous solution to a thin ayrup, 
seeding with teles® and allow lug cry® talllsatlon to take place 
for 18 hours* By this moan® 57 g of material was obtained 
with W ?  53*1 Ccorresponding to 80 percent talcs®)* The 
mother liquors whan boiled clown and taken up in so thy 1 and 
ethyl alcohol* gave* after seeding with galactose, 25 g of 
material, H -  74*1 (corresponding to 60 percent galactose)*



_ —»zobpom recrystallization of the cruie ttlosejo^j* 33*1) 18*5 g of 
material, frO? 22*1, was obtained* This combined with another
crop of crude tsuLoae (weight, 9* 7 gjfofe 23.6), gavo S3 g ofP
talose* By continuing the process outlined, a total of about 
40 g of pur© d~tales© was obtained* The pure #/-t lose was 
found to have an equilibrium rotation of «*r 20*8 and sine#1°
the direction of mutaretatlon was downward, it was the alpha
form* The melting point was 133-134°0 (cor)* The correspond
ing value s as given by haven# and Tip so are&Js^ 1 * 7  anda
130~135°C.

and Studies of llonobenzoyl Talose
the original aqueous solution from the perbensole 

acid oxidation of the galaot&l was being evaporated, a small 
crop (l*2g) of crystals appeared which upon separation proved 
to be neither tmlose nor galactose# After one crystallization 
from hot water from which the material appeared as long needles* 
the properties of the crystals were determined*

Solubility* Sparingly soluble in water, methyl and 
ethyl alcohols and chloroform* Soluble in hot water, warm 
methyl alcohol and pyridine* As will be shown, the latter two 
solvents apparently produce decomposition*

Eel ting point* Decomposition apparently takes -place 
as the material melts over the range of 150~170°0 to give a 
brown colored liquid*



deducing powert A 20*3 mg samp la was equivalent
to 10*26 ml of 0*04 8 Iodine solution* the reducing power 
compared to glucose Is 0*556 and to galactose Is 0*626#
Sine© the ratio of the molecular weight of th© haxosse to that 
of a htiosi monohensoate Ss 0*635* the reducing v? lue crocks 
thf'.t tor tclose (or g® lactose) quite well*

The reducing power after add hydrolysis was deter- 
■mined by hydrolysing a 02*3 mg sample with 0*5061 MCI for 2 4  
hours at the boiling point* neutralising with an equivalent 
amount of 0*5M sodium hydroxide snd analysing mi aliquot 
portion of the neutral solution* A 5 ml portion {containing 
10*6 mg of original material} required 4*92 ml of 0*0411 
Iodine solution* 3lne* a c or .responding amount of glucose 
would be equivalent to 9*61 ml the ratio to that of glucose 
would then be 0*502* Apparently then* the meld hydrolysis 
resulted In © slight loss of reducing power*

Optical rotatory power1 The rotation of the substance 
is given in Table 1* For -the me a^urement 0*1932 g of the 
crystals were mad# up to volume of 10 ml with 0*P* pyridine 
and the optical .rotatory power determined in a 2 dm glass tube 
at various times-- after solution*

A qualitative measurement in absolute tmthy1 alcohol 
gave the following results#
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0*8 8
0*0 0
-0*8 -8
—O * 0 — V--

{0*2 g made up to a volume of 12 ml end road In a 2 elm tube)* 
B#e&use of the low solubility of the material in the 

methyl alcohol4 It was necessary to apply beat to bring about 
solution*

Identification of Betusole AcIds After acid hydrolysis 
with 0*30811 hydrochloric acid for hours at the bollln,.. point* 
a positive tost for benzole acid ta-s obtained from a portion

tpj/ |of the hydrolyeate according to the modified Jonoscu reaction*"' • 
The rest of the hydrolysate was extracted with other which upon 
evaporation yielded a small residue that after purification by 
sublimation bed. a molting point of 11.0-121 °C && ocigipaFed to 
121*7°C for bonsolo acid* A mixed molting point dotermination 
showed, no depression*

i donfci.fi eat ion of sugar portion of the molecule t 
A 0*1524 g sample of the cry stale wan made up to a volume of 
25 ml with 0*0501 sulphuric acid end kept at 5T° 2° for eight 
days* the Optical rotation being measured at intervals as 
recorded In fable 2* During the last 24 hour is, fcho temperature 
was raised to 80?JC* The solution was extracted with ethor and 
neutralised with barium carbonate* The precipitate of barium 
sulphate was r-moved'by filtration, end the. saltl free .solution

Tim# 
i snin)

8
45
361020
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®vap02**it«ci la & vacuum d<&&* ic&tor to a thick syrup* Upon 
dilution with ethyl alcohol and seeding with s minute amount 
of talose, crystallisation occurred* fbas cry stale wore of 
the t rune® tod prism t »p© eharaetari a tie of o lose,

th& m&sseculte taa taken ur with acetic acid, and 
upon evaporation, the syrup completely crystallised* fh® 
solvent was removed in a high vacuum and the sugar converted 
to the pant acetate by eoojtijag to 0°d* addlu^ - ml of pyridine 
and 1 ml of acetic anhydride and Ice oping at Qufor throe day a* 
lifter this time, the solution was poured into lea cster and 
the whole extracted with chloroform* Upon evaporating the 
clil -rot arm and taking up with ethyl alcohol, cry a t&l 11 sat ion 
occurred spontancouely* I’besa crystals had a melting point 
of 105-106° G which upon roc rye i all Iss aid on from othyl alcohol 
wsa raised to 10 d— 107 *" 0 * A mix d melting point with laumn 
fc&los® pentacetat® gave 106*5-107°C which is the same as that 
of the pure product*

51sbortzoyX Analysis'' i A 50*8 mg a ample of the original 
msterial was saaponlfled with 10 ml of Q*G510g sodium hydroxide 
for 46 hours at room temperature* ihe eolation v;uo than acid
ified with 0*0511 HC1 .and extracted with chi reform* gho com
bined chloroform extracts wure washed with saturated a odium 
chloride solution, evaporated and the residua, aft r solution 
In neutral ethyl alcohol and wrier, was titrated with 0*510 14 
sodiua hydroxido solut1on*



3e<-ul?*a$ 3*03 ml of 0«0£10N !3auH
Theory for* raonobonssoc to of a hoxos© ^ 2 3^10^7 )*

3. 1 ml of O*0!>20 1 MmOH

Microoombustlonf A mleFOieturmruut“on of carbon 
and hydrogen -by Of* Spies gave the following results:

ĵ 'Ound} il o*blj. 0*0 / j 0 o^*r?0|( 00* $b
T h e o ry  f o r  Oj ^Mi q O^: ^ H *># UU 0 * ±'1

jloXoeoliir &aighfci A molecular weight determination
by the n&sfc Camphor method^ was attempted but It was round 
that thm substance was only partially solublo in the camphor 
and In addition was apparently decomposed under the conditions
employed*

  TmXome pentacetate
A mix tun a of 00 ml of C.#f* pyridine and 33 ml, of 

acetic anhydride was cooled to 0WC, 5 g of pulverised talcso 
added, sad three days allowed for the complotion of the reaction# 
The solution was then 'poured into 125, ml of lee urster and, the 
re suiting omul slon was kept stirred for an hour, firing which 
time crystalline material appeared# the crystals were separated 
by filtration and dried* field* 7 g* The filtrate, upon ex
traction with beasene, g$t# 1 g more of crystalline material# 
Soir̂ ral grams of syrupy materiel remained, probably consisting 
of isomeric pantscetates, which oould not be induced to crystal- 
Use* fh# pentacetate upon reeryatallisatlon from hot ethyl



alcohol had a m l  ting point of 106*107°C (cor)* In C.P#
chloroform the specific rotation was 62*5 (0*3541 g 
mad® up to a volume ©f 10 si, road. 14* ;-.:l°s in a 2 dm tub©)*
A second racry stallXnation trom ethyl &lcnh©l i»?i,laed the 
molting point slightly to X06*5-XO7°C and ito rotation i© 
M ^ S  70*2 (0*3617 g mad® up to 10 si with C*P* Chloroform 
read 14#67°3 in a £ to tub®)«

Acetyl analysis* a 0*1042 g sas^lc was di evolved 
in a 10 si of seeton© and aosponlflod by the action of 30 
ml of 0*1 2 barium hydrate for three tours* fh© excess of 
has© was then determined by titration with 0*12 hytirochloric 
acid* Blanks ran under th# sms# conditions war© used to 
msasura the to.3# equivalent of the acid*

Found1 24*18 ml ©f 0*11 base required*
ffacory for* £3*60 ml of 0*l!I base*

Combustions ,. A ml or© combust Ion gave the foil- :w!n.g
resulta$

Found* % H r 5*77f % C - 42*84
Calculated for 0i6%2°ll® J It » 15.68 $ C a 42*21

A mixture of 10' g -of the pentacetata* 50 ml of
glacial acetic acid containing 38$ BBr, and 8 ml of acetic 
anhydride wm& prepared at 0°C# Solution took place In about 
an tour after which the liquid was kept at room temperature



for hours mors# (<30 ml) was then ndted and
tte tec® aowtyl tains* separated by pouring; late io© wo tap 
and s&tr&otlon with chloroform# extract* (tl.i.roo in sill
with a total of 100 ml of salwnt) were wasted twlo# with 
low water, twiee with sold sodium bicmrbnnste solution end 
onmm agate with ie# ureter# The chloroform oxteaOt# oft or dry- 
lag with anhydrous soclium &ulphmte* 'was wv^poratod to a thin 
syrup, taken up with toluene to rcmom* too last of to# ohloro- 
form and to® toluono also evaporated* Upon talcing up too 
residue with tfcii##, @#yst&lllsaticm ocsMiwted lamed lately 
and m teswy crop ® s  obtained* Yield* 7 g* to add!t.lonal 
0#S was obtained from to# matter Ildars# Upon reerystellJtss— 
tic® from warm otter, &•$ g was obtained# toln sitoo pq* 
crystallised material ted m malting point; of 84~B4#5°C \cor), 
although sintering w&a visible mt 80°C* A preliminary rota
tion measurement showed that ordinary C*p# dhlaroform caused 
deecnpo**it.1 cm* thus, 0*44!b g mate up 10 ml with C*P# ohlo.ro- 
t o m  road 43*$7° 3 In ft 2 <Sa tube Y2ira minute a after solution 
tot at 180 minutes this had dropped to 38#02°S# Therefore, 
the chloroform was wasted with water# dried  ̂i distilled Just 
before using# A measurement of too feotster? power in tola 
purified *f .Lorefon* gate!*!** 10u+5* i0«40S@ H a&<fe up to 10 
®1# rend 38.*02°3 la a 2 dm tube) which value was not changed 
appreciably after sIxby minutes*

Analysis* too acetyl and halogen analysis were com-



Mned in a single determine! Ion -according to the method
S3described hy Bnmxis . A 0*3660 g saiaple of thm brois acetyl 

t&loso wss hydrolysed with 76 ml of 0*1 If IfaOH at 0°C with aid 
of 23 ml of acetone to bring it into solution* Aft&r IB hours* 
the excess alkali tss titrated with 0*1 M sulphuric acid* Sub
traction of tills value from that of a blank run und^r similar 
conditions gave the o<?uiwal#mso valu# of the four ®c@tyl groups
and the bromine atom* This was found to be 44*^3 ml of 0*1 1
sulphuric acid as compared to- the value of 44*62 ml of 0*1 H 
acid calculated for 0, „H. ,..,0 , Br*

Hie neutral solution after acidification with nitric 
acid was treated with an excess of stiver nitrate solution and 
the precipitate of silver bromide collected on a weighed Gooch 
crucible* The weight of silver bromide was 0*1678 g*

Foundf % Br a 19*61
Calculated for C^Hx^OgBr, 8r « It *44^ 
klerocoa&ustioai Founds % H m 4#?8f $ 0 «» 40*76
Theory for S14B^0yBr: I S * 4#66f # 0 • 40*87

2*3*4g© fetracetyl Talese 
To 2*2 g of a liver benzoate suspended in 26 ml of 

moist acetone and cooled «*4°C* there was added 2 g hrom t©tra
ce tyl talosa* After shaking for 1$* hours* the suspendon was 
filtered through charcoal* The filtrate which showed a nega
tive Beilstein test for halogen was evaporated with an air 
blast* CrystallIsat1cm occurred on the sides of the beaker*



The syrup #©.s fc&k&n up with hens#n# and &llo#d to crystal-*
11s## t total of Q#.0 g or cryatallino material was obtained 
which appeared to b® either hoxogonal or rhomdahydr .̂1 prisms# 
From %km mother liquors bhor# -̂ras separated by extraction 
yltfc hot petroleum ether* 0*1 £ of bonsolo-- acl<|# E#B# IS^'C*

.Aftor one reer yst al 11 s a tion from hot beng©»## the 
r.oltlng point was 112«*113°C (cor) and the rotation In purified 
chloroform (C*P«} w s s ^  44#3 <0*2161 g made up to. 10 ml# 
read ?#57°S In a 15 dm tube)# Us# suits rotation in pyridine 
Is given In tfabl# 3* After another r-.?cry stall 1$ at Ion from 
boncene* the melting nolnt r-mu'lned unchanged at 11.2~X13°C 
1 co?) ana the initial rotation had a value of Ed m 44#0 In 
purified chloroform# {0*2170 g mads up to 10 ml# read 5*58°3 
in & h dm tub#) #

Acetyl Analysis! To a >hV.> mg sample of the triaoefcyl 
tmloso# di ssolved In 10 ml of SO** noutrel ethyl alcohol* 10 
ml of 0#05il sodium hydroxide was added# After the solution 
was allowed to stand hour® at room temperature# mn excess 
of 0#0500H hydrochloric sold was added* the solution hosted to 
boiling to expel carbon dioxide and the hot solution neutral-* 
izmd with the 0*05 I sodium hydroxide* ffa# amount of sodium 
hydroxide used was equivalent to 7*02 ml of 0*05 Sf acid* Us# 
theory for $ nexoso t@tr#o#tate {014BhP10) 0*87 ml of Q*08B
add*

Microcombustions founds p H *  5*79} > C a 48*15



theory I % H * 5479 j % C m 48* 813
Be.ta~d~Tj&ose 

An equilibrium solution of 50 g of alpha t&lose in 
-85 ml of water was cooled to -*4°0 In an lea-alcohol mixture 
and 60 ml of 0old methyl alcohol was added along with alpha 
seed* After twenty minutes* 25 ml of ethyl acetate was added 
a ad at thirty minutes* the alpha form was removed by filtering 
through a cold funnel* the reeel wing flask being kept in an 
lee-aloohol bath* Th# filtrate* after the addition of 75 ml 
of cold ethyl acetate* was induced to crystallise by the aid 
of scratching with a glass rod* After allowing thirty minutes 
more for the crystallisation to be completed* 6 g of crystals 
were separated* The mutarotation of this material la given 
in the following table (0*4043 g made up to 10 ml with water 
and road In a 2 dm tube}*

Time' iln) m ;

1*11 5*33 18*71*40 5.13 18*01*70 5.03 17.6
1*90 4# 94 17*32* 7 4.58 16.05*24 4.52 15*8
0 * O0 4*50 15*8
5 * 23 4.17 14*6
7*70 4*05 14* 2
7*^1 4*15 14.5-18 hr a. 6*08 21.3

The experiment was then repeated in © similar 
fashion except that 70 ml of methyl alcohol was added ini**



tially and no farther additions of any solvents ware later 
mads* Ihe alpha, crystal* were removed at forty minutes and 
the flitrata we® seeded with material tram, the previously 
described experiment* This crude beta talons which separated 
(lg) appeared to consist of largo square plates with beveled 
edges* It had a molting point of 110~12O°C and exhibited the 
foil,-wing mutcrotatloa (a#2983 g medo up to 10 ml was read in 
a 2 da tub®.} s

Ti a#
. min

°s
) [o<j;

1*6 1.00 1 0 * 0
1*9 1*84 1 0 * 9
2*2 1.82 1 0 * 8
2*4 1*8£ 10 * 8
2*7 1 * 10*9
2*9 1*87 11.1
3*2 1*30 11*2
4*2 1*93 11.4
4.6 1*95 11*5
5*2 2.03 12.0
7*2 2*24 13*3
9*6 2*47 14.6
240 3.47

Methyl T*Xo s i cia 0
20*5

give grams of talose was refluxcd for oSght hours 
with 75 ml of absolute methyl alcohol containing 1*52> of 
hydrogen chloride* The acid after dilution with water was 
than eempved.- with silver carbonate and the solvent evaporated*
A colorless syrup remained which could not be induced to crystal
lite*

Since the tetracetyl derivatives of the glycosides

—4X«*



often oeystsll.1kq ee2If the coliyooated aeloibdt oyrup ^&s 

converted to the tofc.reoot(fl ooihyl ialoe ides by the amino 
method an m’ovlously daaoelload foe the praya eat Ion of tha 
eon to'eotvl talooo* rbbe noaultlng syenip alao conic not bo 
■ n do end t o a ̂ y 3‘ ■. el 1 :l zo •



1* a now mmahmnzoyl tfelon# is das-® riled that 
prdfeafely imXmtizm to tho Xlttl© M%om\ el* a a of i-mnyl sugar#* 
in wlaiah am3# m n*m method of ayntho&l# of anofe eom oimdo It 
made available# 'Bio eolation of 'this eonponnd to sew#r«l 
prafelorui coneornod with the perba*i#©ie aeid oxidation of 
the glyeale *« ai^eneeed*

£4* The prop®ration of now eryetellln# al|>lis pent- 
acetyl taloee* l»bro«i tetraoetyl talo#o* -and nlph* tetraoefcyl 
taloee are reported end their proportion described*

3# The sot Ion of" dilute onXcium hydroarlde. on 
g@l&otos* is round to produce.only ©mil eaou&ts of tu-loaef 
*erbo*e end togatoso _arm t&$# principal ..product®#

4* fh# prep&retion of © syrupy methyl talcalde 
mlxturn la described*

§* A flew crystalline a^Sfto*tfa» of <!•! lost la 
reported* fhia la the fifteenth crystalline teldohexaee to 
be prepared*
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